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DESPITE TRUMP,
ACA OPEN ENROLLMENT
HAS BEGUN

November is National Native American
Heritage Month

By Cash Michaels
Special to the NNPA

No, President Trump and the
Republican Congress haven‘t
“repealed and replaced” President Obama’s Affordable Care
Act (ACA), the federal health
care law, yet. But yes, as Open
Enrollment began on Nov. 1st,
there are significant changes
than in previous years.
The enrollment period
ends on Dec. 15th for coverage through the 2018 Federal
Health Insurance Exchange to
begin January 1, 2018. This is
the shortest enrollment period
(45 days) in recent years, so
those without health care coverage should act immediately.

To qualify for federal
tax subsidies to offset the rising cost of health insurance
premiums, those seeking to
apply should go online to
www.healthcare.gov. Most of
those who get their health insurance coverage through the
ACA are eligible for what are
known as Advanced Premium
Tax Subsidies (APT).
In some states, the average
ACA health insurance premium
is calculated at $662 per
month, but after the APT subsidy tax credit kicks in, that

Starting Wednesday, residents
across the United States will
celebrate the rich and diverse
culture of the 3.2 million Native
Americans residing in the

country keeping in mind all of
the historical sacrifices they've
made in the country, during the
month of the Native Americans.
This month-long holiday is a
time to celebrate rich and diverse cultures, traditions, and
histories and to pay homage to
the important and numerous
contributions of Native Ameri-

can people.
Heritage Month also serves as
an opportune time to educate
the general public about the
various Native American tribes
who roamed and ruled the
lands of the country long before the pilgrims came ashore
in the U.S.
Native American - Page 6A

Obama Care - Page 10A

Election is November 7th

Secretary of State Ruth
Johnson today reminded
eligible voters to cast a
ballot and that they may
notice
new
election
equipment when they

November has been designated as the Native American
Heritage Month, or as it is commonly referred to as American
Indian and Alaska Native Heritage Month.

HELP IS ON THE WAY

head to the polls Tuesday,
Nov. 7.
“Communities and schools
may have issues on your
ballot, so I encourage you to
Election - Page 14A
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ARE YOU PAYING ATTENTION?

Thank you supporters of the
Telegram
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NOVEMBER IS NATIONAL ALZHEIMER’S
DISEASE AWARENESS MONTH
detection is also important,
allowing for treatments that
could slow the progression
of the disease.

nity by the support of the
advertisers. We couldn’t
do it without them. So do
me a favor, stop by the
advertisers
in
the
Telegram and tell them
Thank You. Or just give
them a quick call. I’m
sure they will appreciate
it.
We are celebrating the
73rd Anniversary of the
Telegram
Newspaper.
We consider us to be the
Biggest Little Paper in
town. There comes a
time when you look back
over your past and you
just say Thank You. I
know I do that daily.
I thank God for good
health, vision, good family, loyal readers and supporters of the Telegram.
We have come a long
way and my heart just expands when someone
calls the office and tells
us that they enjoy reading
the articles within the
pages of the Telegram.
(Yes, some people read
more than the HOT
PICKS.) But what makes
me more proud is when
an advertiser says, that
they have a new customer that saw their ad in
the Telegram. That is
awesome. The Telegram
is brought to the commu-

To help celebrate our 73st
Anniversary, we will donate a portion of our sales
to the Goodfellows this
year. The donation will be
calculated from subscriptions and ad sales and
the percentage will be
given to the city where the
transaction comes from.
Our goal is to make a donation to each city that we
distribute in. I realize that
the Goodfellows is an important factor for many
kids and families in our
community. The Anniversary celebration/Goodfellows Drive is running from
November 1st – December 10th.
We look forward to helping to making more kids
smile this Christmas. For
more information you can
contact us at 313-9282955.

Gina Steward
Publisher

TAKE TIME TO READ!
IT WILL TAKE YOU
FOR A RIDE

Today, more than five million
people in America are living
with Alzheimer’s disease,
and the number is expected
to soar with the aging of the
baby boomers. The Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) reports
that since 1999, the death
rate from Alzheimer’s has
risen by 55 percent.
People with Alzheimer’s
aren’t the only ones affected
by the disease. Said former
CDC acting director Dr.
Anne Schuchat, “As the
number of older Americans
with Alzheimer’s disease
rises, more family members
are taking on the emotionally and physically challenging role of caregiver than
ever before. These families
need and deserve our support.”
Scientists
continue
to
search for a cure for
Alzheimer’s disease. But
until a cure is found, prevention strategies are the best
hope. Can we lower our
own risk? Some risk factors
are beyond our control—
most notably, certain genes
and the greatest risk factor,
age.
But according to the American Geriatrics Society
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HOW MANY TIMES
DOES YOUR
DOLLAR TRAVEL
AROUND YOUR
COMMUNITY?
You have the
power!!!
Now use it!
Shop in your
community

(AGS), there are other risk
factors that we can do
something about. They recently noted nine factors
which account for more than
50 percent of the risk:
Diabetes
High blood pressure
Kidney problems
Alcohol and tobacco use
High cholesterol
Coronary heart disease
Depression
Inactive lifestyle
Poor diet
We can lower our personal
risk by managing our health
conditions, getting plenty of
physical and mental exercise, eating a healthy diet,
spending time with others,
and reducing stress. Early

These lifestyle improvements are better for our allaround health, as well.
Ironically, notes the CDC, as
the death rate from heart
disease, cancer, stroke and
other conditions lowers,
more people will live long
enough
to
develop
Alzheimer’s disease. So
care and support for these
patients will be an evergrowing need.
And, says the CDC’s
Christopher Taylor, Ph.D.,
“As Alzheimer’s disease
progresses, caregiving becomes very important.
Caregivers and patients can
benefit from programs that
include education about
Alzheimer’s disease, how to
take care of themselves and
their loved one, and case
management to lessen the
burden of care. Supportive
interventions can lessen the
burden for caregivers and
improve the quality of care
for people with Alzheimer’s
disease.”

Are you a Senior Star?
We are looking for people 80
years old and older to feature
in the
Telegram Newspaper.
Call 313-928-2955
& share information about your
Senior Star
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CIVIL RIGHTS TODAY

Quarterback controversy at
Michigan?
By Jim Abeare

Rev. Jesse Jackson, Sr. Calls for
“Full-Scale” Boycott of BMW
By Freddie Allen (Editor-In-Chief, NNPA Newswire)

Jesse Jackson on BMW: "If they want to grow, they must approach our market differently."
Photo credit: Rainbow PUSH Coalition
Reverend Jesse Jackson, Sr., the
founder of the Rainbow PUSH
Coalition, called for a “full-scale”
boycott of BMW, the German automaker, for refusing to reply to the
survey for the group’s annual diversity scorecard.

Benz USA and Volkswagen
earned failing grades in advertising, marketing and procurement
and yellow scores, which indicate
some progress in diversity, for employment, dealership diversity and
philanthropy.

Not only did BMW refuse to complete the survey, the German automaker also refused to meet with
the civil rights leader.

BMW earned red marks in all categories, because they refused to
reply to the survey request.

Jackson made the announcement,
during a press conference at the
2017 Rainbow PUSH Coalition
Global Automotive Summit.
“The diversity scorecard was developed in 2012 to provide a snapshot of each manufacturer’s
success at building and sustaining
ethnic diversity and inclusion, with
a primary focus on people of
color,” the survey’s report said.
Jackson said that he met with all
of the automakers that participated
in the survey.
The diversity scorecard participants included: Ford Motor Company; Toyota Motor North America;
General Motors; Nissan North
America; Hyundai Motor America;
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles; Honda
North America; Subaru of America; Kia Motors America; Mercedes-Benz USA and Volkswagen
Group of America.

According to Jackson, that refusal
showed the company’s contempt
and resentment towards the Black
community.
“We are in a different stage of our
civil rights struggle,” said Jackson.
“The first stage of our struggle was
to end legal slavery; the next
phase was to end legal Jim Crow;
the third stage was the right to
vote.”
Now, that the Black community
brings money, market share, talent
and experience to the table, Black
businesses should be seen as
partners, Jackson said.
“We trade for with you, you trade
with us,” said Jackson. “There is
more to the car than the ride.”
The civil rights leader called for “a
full-scale boycott of BMW” until the
company agrees to meet with the
Rainbow PUSH Coalition and
works out “a mutually beneficial
trade relationship.”

The automakers answered questions about employment, advertising, marketing procurement,
minority dealership opportunities
and philanthropy.

Jackson said that Blacks account
for more than 10 percent of purchases of the company’s luxury
models.

The auto companies that reflected
best practices for ethnic diversity
established by the Rainbow PUSH
Automotive Project, an initiative of
the Citizenship Education Fund,
earned green scores.

According to a 2014 poll by Strategic Vision, a research and consultant firm based in San Diego, Calif.,
BMW was the brand that was
most often cited as a future vehicle
purchase for African Americans.

Red marks indicated that diversity
initiatives and investments were
non-existent, not disclosed, or the
company didn’t provide enough
relevant information for scoring.

“If you have a BMW, we urge you
to get another car. If you don’t
have one, don’t plan on [buying
one],” said Jackson. “We’re saying
to the auto industry, ‘we’ve worked
too hard and consumed too much,
to be locked out.’”

Ford and Toyota earned tops
scores for employment, advertising, marketing, procurement and
philanthropy. General Motors
scored green in employment, marketing, procurement and philanthropy.
At the other end of the spectrum,
Kia Motors America, Mercedes-

Jackson said that the Black community wants equity, parity and
mutually beneficial, reciprocal
business relationships across all
business sectors, a message that
he plans to convey through a partnership with the National Newspaper Publishers Association, a trade

group that represents more than
200 Black-owned media companies. NNPA media outlets reach
more than 20 million readers in
print and online every week.
Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr., the president and CEO of the NNPA, recognized that some people will
question why the Black community and its allies should support
the BMW boycott.
“The real question is: Why did
BMW decide to boycott the diversity report card? It’s an insult!”
Chavis exclaimed. “What is BMW
hiding? Why isn’t BMW joining the
rest of the auto sector in responding to the report card?”
Dorothy Leavell, the chairman of
the NNPA and publisher of the
Crusader Newspaper Group, said
that the diversity scorecard is very
important, because there are
companies that say that they do
business with the Black community, yet, the scorecard proves
that they don’t.
Leavell said that when it comes to
promoting ethnic diversity and inclusion and economic equity, obviously BMW doesn’t have
anything to show.
“To insult an organization like [the
Rainbow PUSH Coalition], to not
even respond to very valid inquiries, means that BMW should
be boycotted,” said Leavell. “Our
people should know what kind of
business BMW conducts.”
USA Today reported that Strategic
Vision also found that Blacks said
that a manufacturer’s reputation
was “extremely important” 61 percent of the time; White consumers
said that a manufacturer’s reputation was “extremely important” 50
percent of the time.
“Instead of investing in a company, like BMW, that doesn’t care
about them, Black people should
be doing business with automakers that do,” said Leavell.
Leavell noted that economic boycotts have been successful in the
past in getting companies to
change their business practices.
“It’s always been the pocketbook,”
said Leavell. “I think that we forget
that sometimes, so maybe this is
a good time to remind them.”

Half way through the second
quarter of the Michigan-Rutgers game new life was given
to the Michigan offense in the
form of freshen quarterback
Brandon Peters.
Coach Jim Harbaugh made
the move after starting quarterback, John O’Korn, seemingly
struggled through the first
quarter and a half.
The offense was lack luster
at best.
Then Peters came in and it
was like a different team took
the field.
The defense even looked
better.
All this from a quarter back
change.
Now Harbaugh has a decision to make. Does he start
O’Korn or Peters.

And what of Wilson Speight
when he gets healthy.
Does he even fit in any
more?
Fortunately Michigan’s next
two games are home versus
Minnesota and at Maryland.
Harbaugh can play around a
bit with his quarterbacks.
I would probably start O’Korn
and play Petters later in the
game, give him some game
experience.
It is Wisconsin and Ohio
State that the quarterback play
will be more important.
Harbaugh will have to have a
quarterback choice by then.
If Peters plays in the next two
games like he did against Rutgers I wouldn’t be surprised to
see him start.
Michigan isn’t going to the
playoffs this year, or playing for
the Big Ten title, but they
should get a decent bowl
game.
They are not going to tank.
Plus I am forever blue.
I just wonder who Harbaugh
will start on Saturday.

TAKE TIME TO READ!
IT WILL TAKE YOU
FOR A RIDE
Zenith Lunch
Breakfast * Lunch & Dinner

2 + 2+ 2 Breakfast Specials
11295 W. Jefferson Ave.

River Rouge

(313) 849-0833
Your Friendly Family Restaurant

COMMUNITY MEETINGS
National Action Network
Weekly meeting - 10:00am
6100 14th St
Detroit, MI 48208
JOIN US
For more information

Nandetroit@gmail.com
313-312-5287 or 313-492-6774

Inkster National Action Network Meeting
Monthly meeting
1st Saturday of each month
4300 Harrison St, Inkster
10:00am
Western Wayne NAACP
October General Membership Meeting
November 13, 2017 - 7:00pm
Ecorse City Hall
3869 W. Jefferson Ave. Ecorse, MI
Everyone is welcome
313.544-0620
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Flowers
By Janine Folks - Religion Columnist

rounds us, we too should close
ourselves off, so that we can
remain safe. We should only
open up to the Light.

I am amazed when I see things
that God created that don’t
have brains, yet they seem to
have more sense than some
humans with brains. Take for
instance, flowers.
I have a bush in front of my
window that blooms with flowers in the fall. It’s funny because most flowers bloom in
spring. This bush follows a different seasonal pattern consistently.
During the day, the flowers
open up. I found myself admiring their fullness and beauty
while they were in full bloom.
Layers of petals surrounded
the anther, stigma, filament
and other reproductive parts.
The colors and the intricate design were beautiful.
As I looked at the flowers after
sunset one evening, I noticed
that the flowers were closed.
The petals that were spread
out, had come together in a
huddle formation as to protect
what was inside.
“Who tells the flower it’s nighttime?” I wondered. “How does
it know to close up?”
I began to realize that we can
learn a lot from a flower. A
flower has no brain, yet it can
teach us volumes. It knows
how to react to the sun.
When the sun (Son) is present,
like the flower, we should open
up to receive. Sunlight gives
life to the flower. The flower
opens to receive it. The Son
gives life to us (humans), like
being on the vine, so we need
to open to receive His life.
When darkness comes, the
flower closes up, as to shield itself. So when darkness sur-

Trees know when to shed their
leaves and when to grow new
ones. Water knows to evaporate and rise to the sky. The
earth remains on it’s axis and
spins as it revolves around the
sun. They do it because God
tells them to. They have no
brain, yet they are obedient.
As a result, the earth functions
as it should. Humans with
brains tend to complicate life
because of the ability to contemplate, think and reason. We
ponder our choices because
God gave us freewill. Distracted by many choices, it is
harder for humans to focus on
God’s will.
Things without a brain don’t
have to think. They just do
what God says, the way He designed. They don’t argue or
think of reasons to disobey.
God loves us so much, he
blessed us with the ability to
think and choose.

God knows how hard it can be
for us sometimes. He could
have designed us to be mechanical, but He did not. Thank
God for it because then we
would not be able to express
love so freely. Praise God for
our freedom, but let us practice
controlling our mind. This is
why He instructs us to have the
mind of Christ (Phil.2:5). Follow the mind of Christ. Take it
from a flower: Open up to the
Light, close down to darkness.

KNOW
YOUR
PURPOSE!
Fews Memorial Christian
Methodist Episcopal
Church
456 Palmerston Street,
River Rouge
Rev. A. Richard Doss, I
Pastor
Morning Worship Service -

-11:00 AM
Sunday School--9:30 AM
Bible Study-Wednesday
at 6:00 PM
Give thanks unto the Lord

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH, ECORSE
3837 - 15th St. Ecorse
Rev. Alfred L. Davis, Jr.
Pastor
313-381-2700
7:30am Service 1st & 5th
Sunday
9:00am Sunday School
10:45am Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
11:00am & 6:00pm
fbcecorse@att.net
And if you’re looking for
the LORD
He’s in the HOLY PLACE.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ECORSE

Sunday- Fulfillment Hour 10am Worship 11am & 6pm
Monday -Bible Study 7pm
Wednesday - Prayer and Praise 7pm

Rev. Everett Thomas Pastor
“Transforming Lives Spirit, Soul and Body
We proclaim Jesus is Savior and Lord!”

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church
3936 12th Street Ecorse, MI 48229
CHURCH PHONE # (313) 383-1069

FAX: (313) 383-2842

Pastor - Rev. Kevin B. Mack

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sundays:
Early Morning Worship ............................7:30 a.m.
Church School at Study ..........................9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship ............................10:50 a.m.
First Sunday: Baptism & Communion Service.........10:30 a.m.
Mid-Week:
Wednesday - Bible Study ... ................. 7:00 p.m.
CORPORATE PRAYER
Sun 6am
Wed 6pm
They that trust in the LORD shall be as Mount Zion, which cannot
be removed, but abideth for ever.
Psalms 125:1

ALL ARE WELCOME

St. Marks
Missionary Baptist Church
3860 Inkster Rd, Inkster * 734-351-1365
Rev. Dr.
Services:
Alford D. Sample
Sunday School 9:30am
Morning Worship/Youth Church 11:00 am
II Timothy 2:25
Study to show thyself
Bible Class/Youth Church 6:30 pm
approved unti God;
Bus Pickup Available

4010 17th St, Ecorse, MI

313-386-4340

All are Welcome
Sunday School 10am Sunday Worship 11am

Wed Bible Class 6pm

IT’S TIME TO READ!!

4411 5th Street Ecorse
313-382-8577
Rev. Marcus Johnson
Pastor
Sunday Morning
Service - 11:00am
Everyone is welcome

Ecorse Seventh-day Adventist Church
3834 10th St Ecorse, MI
(Corner of 10th & Francis Streets)
Dr. Errol Liverpool, Pastor
Sabbath Worship Service (Saturday)
Sabbath School (Saturday)
Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)

9:15 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Community Services Food Distribution
Every Third Wednesday
9:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.

(313) 928-9212

HOW MANY
TIMES DOES
YOUR
DOLLAR
TRAVEL
AROUND
YOUR
COMMUNITY?

Jehovah Jireh Ministries
Mercy House 15 E. Charlotte Ecorse 313-282-9508

Community AME Church

Mt. Nebo Baptist Church
Janine Folks
Minister. Writer. Author. Chaplain
www.janinefolks.com
Inspired to write; Writing to inspire
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St. John African Methodist Episcopal Church
505 Beechwood River Rouge
Phone: (313) 386-2288 *Fax 313-386-5986

Rev. Arnita M. Traylor, Pastor
Services
Sunday Bible Cafe .. 9:00am Worship Service..11:00am
Mid-Week
Wed. Noon Bible Study-12 noon Wed. Pastor’s Bible Study 6pm

“St. John, the place to be All God Wants You to Be!”

“Empowered by the living Word” Matt 4:4

Rev. Kabrielle Baker

PRAY FOR YOUR FAMILY
YOUR LOVED ONES NEED YOU
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Which church will you and
your family visit next week?
PRAY FOR
OUR
COUNTRY!
Love Joy
Missionary Baptist
Church
332 Polk Street
River Rouge,
SERVICES:
Sunday School - 9:30 AM
Sunday Worship -11:00 AM
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Class 6:30 PM

Rev Darryl Bynum, Pastor
Phone: 313 516-2482

Runner For
Christ
27085 W. Outer
Drive, Ecorse

Sunday School
8:30 am
Sunday Worship
9:30 am
Bible Classes
Monday:
Bible Reading 6:00 PM

Thursday:
Advance Bible 6:30 PM
Pastor: Gerald Overall

Email:
Pastordbynum@gmail.com

(313) 381-9303
www.rfcm.org

ALL ARE WELCOME

PENTECOSTAL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

35625 VINEWOOD ROMULUS
Phone: (734) 728-1390 Email:thepen@sbcglobal.net
website: www.pentecostmbc.org
Rev. Arthur C. Willis, Sr. Pastor

Growing Forward
SERVICES
Sunday School - 9:30am
Sunday Morning Service - 11:00am
Wednesday Prayer 6:00pm Bible Study - 6:30pm

Let’s worship together down here so
we can live together up there

The Penn

Funeral Home
"The Funeral Home
You Can Believe In"
JAMES H. PENN & SON
Owners/Operators

Dignified Service For Any Budget”
Organist and Soloist with Every Chapel Service
Ample Lighted Parking • Completely Air Conditioned • Burials
Anywhere in Michigan * Spacious Slumber Rooms • Shipment
Anywhere • All Burial Policies Are Accepted
"Truly Without Compare In Dignity, Distinction and Service"
Headstones, Monuments, Cremation Services & Funeral Planning
For Those You Love
Homesteaders Life Insurance Co. & Forethought Life lnsurace Co.

3015 S. INKSTER ROAD• INKSTER, MICHIGAN 48141
(313) 278-6300 • Fax (313) 278-7314 • 24 Hour Service

Christian Faith Ministries
27500 Marquette, Garden City, MI 48135
734-525-0022
Sunday- Worship Cafe 9:30am
Morning Worship 10:30am
Mid Week Bible Study
Wednesday 7pm

Rev. John D. Hearn Jr. Pastor
“You are the light of the world. A city on a hill cannot hide”
(Matthew 5:14)

United Church of Faith Methodist
6064 Fourth St, Romulus
Sunday Worship
11:30am
Bible Classes
Wed-6:00 PM
Rev. Mark R. Zockheem
Pastor

(734) 765-5335
Welcome Home!

CHURCH DIRECTORY
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TELEGRAM
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Ecorse
City Council Meeting
Tuesday, November 7, 2017
from 7:30-9PM there will be a
city council meeting at the
Ecorse city hall, 3869 West
Jefferson.
Harper Woods
City Council Meeting
There will be a city council
meeting November 6, 2017 at
city hall, 19617 Harper Ave., at
7PM.

Native American Month
From Page 1A

Computer Basics
Learn how to search the web in
the second of our series on
computer basics. Call 734287-4840 for more information.
This event takes place November 8, 2017 from 10:3011:30AM at the Taylor
Community Library, 12303
Pardee.

Inkster
City Council Meeting
There will be a city council
meeting November 6, 2017
from 7-9PM in the council
chambers of city hall, 26215
Trowbridge.

The Scrap Pack
Scrapbooks with friends. Bring
your photos, books, and supplies. The library will provide
basic materials such as paper,
hole punches, and scissors. A
small assortment of embellishments and stickers will be on
hand. Join us November 8,
2017 from 6-7PM at the Taylor
Community Library.

Lincoln Park
City Council Meeting
Monday, November 6, 2017 at
7:30PM there will be a city
council meeting in the Lincoln
Park city hall, 1355 Southfield
Rd.

Wayne
City Council Meeting
Tuesday, November 7, 2017
from 8-10PM, there will be a
city council meeting at the
Wayne city hall, 3355 S Wayne
Rd.

Romulus
City Council Meeting
Monday, November 6, 2017 at
7:30PM there will be a city
council meeting at the Romulus Council Chambers of city
hall, located at 11111 Wayne
Rd.

Westland
City Council Meeting
November 6, 2017 there will be
a city council meeting at the
Council Chambers of Westland
City Hall, 36300 Warren Rd.,
beginning at 7:00 p.m.

Taylor
City Council Meeting
There will be a city council
meeting November 8, 2017
from 7-9PM in the council
chambers of city hall, 23555
Goddard Rd.

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 2 - NOVEMBER 8, 2017

Wyandotte
City Council
Monday, November 6, 2017 at
7PM, city council will meet in
the council chambers of Wyandotte city hall (3200 Biddle
Ave., Ste. 300).

List your Church in the
FAITH LISTING
or
CHURCH DIRECTORY
each month
CALL

313-928-2955

This month takes the opportunity to raise a general awareness about the various
challenges Native people have
faced both in the past and in
the present, and the unique
ways in which they have
worked in order to conquer
these challenges.
Dr. Arthur Caswell Parker, a
Seneca Indian, who was the
director of the Museum of Arts
and Science in Rochester,
New York during the 1900s,
was one of the proponents of
celebrating a day in honor of
American Indians. He convinced the Boy Scouts of
America to celebrate a day for
the "First Americans" and for
three years they set aside such
a day.
The annual Congress of the
American Indian Association
meeting in Lawrence, Kansas,
in 1915, formally approved to
consider a plan concerning the

celebration of an American Indian Day. The association's
president, Rev. Sherman
Coolidge was directed to call
upon the country in order to
observe such a day.
On Sept. 28, 1915, Coolidge
issued a proclamation that declared the second Saturday of
the month May as an American
Indian Day.
The governor of New York declared the first American Indian
Day in a state on the second
Saturday in May 1916. Some
states celebrate the fourth Friday of September as the day.
Currently, several states have
commemorated
Columbus
Day as Native American Day,
however, it continues to be a
day the people in the country
observe without any recognition as a national legal holiday.
In 1990, former President
George H.W. Bush finally declared the entire month of November as "National American

Indian Heritage Month."
During this month, several
states celebrate it in different
ways. Some host events including festivals, performances, dances to honor Native
American culture while some
conduct panels aimed at educating people about their history, challenges, principles,
and practices throughout the
years.
You can celebrate this holiday
on your own too in order to
honor Native Americans by
reading about the plight of the
people in books by renowned
Indian authors like Sherman
Alexie, Louise Erdrich among
others. You can also listen to
classic hymns and songs by
renowned Native American
musicians such as Steven
Rushingwind
and
Annie
Humphrey. You can just taste
some traditional dishes like
sweet potato soup, fish and
cattails while reading or listening to their music.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
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THE COMMUNITY SHALL BE RESTORED
Prophet Cedric Banks Interviews
Commander Charles Mahone, 7th Precinct DPD

Prophet Cedric Banks and Commander Charles Mahone
Prophet Cedric Banks:
Welcome to The Community
Shall Be Restored TV Show
we have a tremendous guest
for you here today that is
doing a lot of outstanding
things in the Community.
Commander Charles Mahone of the 7th Precinct, Detroit Police Department.
Commander at the 9th
Precinct Community Meeting
you were mentioned and that
there was a Restorative Practice Program you were implementing. Can you tell us
about that? What is Restorative Practice and how does
that work?
Commander Charles Mahone:
Restorative Practice is a
process we use to repair relationships. The relationships
that are repaired are between
two individuals or a group of
people. The main goal of the
restorative practice process
is to give everyone an opportunity to express themselves
in a controlled environment.
Knowing that how they feel
actually matters.

Prophet Cedric Banks:
Now what side of town was this
taking place that you were getting the calls?
Commander Charles Mahone:
In 2016, I got assigned to the
9th Precinct by Chief Craig.
When I attended my first Community Relations meeting, I got
approached by Rev. Henry McClendon and he is considered
to be the guru for Restorative
Practice here in Michigan. He
went through the process of
explaining to me that Restorative Practice could help me
serve the police officers and
citizens that I serve every day.
I got 2 days of training and
shortly thereafter I started getting calls and having issues on
Depree Street.
Prophet Cedric Banks:
What kind of calls were you
getting?
Commander Charles Mahone:
We were getting approximately
90 calls a month to one block.
These calls were very taxing
when it came to Police Services. When you look at it there

was nothing that Police could
do with it. The calls centered
around there was smoke coming from across the street.
When we
responded, there would be no
problem. Most cases when we
took a report, we did not have
a good complainant to judicate
the situation.
This Saturday at 8:00 pm on
The Community Shall Be Restored, Comcast TV 90 you
can see The Debate with Scott
Benson, Incumbent and the
challenger Russ Bellant.
December 16, 2017 at 8:00pm
on Comcast TV 90 you can
see this interview in its entirety
with Commander Charles Mahone of the 7th Precinct Detroit
Police
Department
and
Prophet Cedric Banks. You
can view The Community Shall
Be Restored TV Program
every Saturday at 8:00pm on
Comcast TV 90. Also, every
Sunday at 2:00 you are welcome to attend The Heart of
Jesus International Deliverance Church Service. We are
located at 14111 E. 7 Mile
Road. Senior Pastor, Prophet
Cedric Banks.

WWW.MCPHAULPUBLISHING.COM
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VETERANS DAY
SPECIALS
Proof of Military Service. Most companies require some form of
military ID. These include: a Military ID Card (active/reserve/retired), VA Health Care ID card, Current Leave and Earnings
Statement (LES), Drivers License with Veterans Designation,
Photograph in uniform, wearing your uniform (if your service permits), Veterans Organization Card (e.g., American Legion and
VFW), DD214, discharge paperwork, or other form of identification. Note, there is a New Federal Veterans ID Card coming in
Nov 2017. Other restaurants and companies may go by the
honor system.
Participation. Second, always call ahead to verify locations,
times, and participation. Many of the listed companies are franchises and may have different policies. We will do our best to
keep this page updated as we find new info.

On The Border,
Nov. 11, 2017. Veterans and
current servicemembers will
receive a free choose 2 or
choose 3 “Create Your Own
Combo”. Dine-in only, proof of
service required.
Texas Roadhouse,
Nov. 11, 2017. Free meal from
special menu. Includes sides
and a soft drink, coffee, or tea.
Proof of service required. Dinein only.
On The Border,
Nov. 11, 2017. Veterans and
current servicemembers will
receive a free choose 2 or
choose 3 “Create Your Own
Combo”. Dine-in only, proof of
service required.
Texas Roadhouse,
Nov. 11, 2017. Free meal from
special menu. Includes sides
and a soft drink, coffee, or tea.
Proof of service required. Dinein only.
Applebee's,
Nov. 11, 2017
Applebee's serves their free
meals on Veterans Day, which
this year is on Saturday, November 11. The offer is valid on
this day only, from when they
open to when they close their
doors
Chili's,
Nov. 11, 2017 on Saturday,
November 11, 2017, to get

your Veterans Day free meal if
you are a veteran or on active
military duty.
Red Lobster,
Nov. 11, 2017
Get a free appetizer or dessert
on Saturday, November 11,
2017.
Olive Garden
Nov. 11, 2017, Veterans Day
free meal for all active-duty military and military veterans on
Saturday, November 11, 2017.
TGI Fridays
Nov. 11, 2017 will be having
free lunch for all veterans and
active-duty military on Saturday, November 11, 2017, from
11:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
Red Robin
Nov. 11, 2017, Veterans and
active duty military can stop
into any participating Red
Robin location on Saturday,
November 11 to get a free
Red's Tavern Double burger
and Bottomless Steak Fries.

IHOP
Nov. 10, 2017, This year on
Friday, November 10, IHOP
will be honoring veterans and
active military men and women
with a free stack of Red, White,
and Blue pancakes.
Check back next week for
more specials for Veterans.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME IS
SUNDAY

Daylight Savings Time, or DST, in 2017 begins on the
second Sunday of March and ends on the first Sunday
of November. In March, clocks are moved forward
one hour from 2am standard time to 3am DST, and in
November, clocks are moved back one hour from 2am
DST to 1am standard time. The phrase "spring forward, fall back" is a helpful reminder of these time
changes.
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SNAPSHOT IN HISTORY

Former Black Mayors of the City of Detroit
Dave Bing - May 11, 2009 – December 31, 2013, Kenneth Cockrel, Jr. - September 18, 2008 – May 11, 2009, Kwame Kilpatrick - January 1, 2002 – September 18, 2008, Dennis Archer - January 3, 1994 – December 31, 2001 &
Coleman Young - January 1, 1974 – January 3, 1994
Photo submitted by Dale Rich

BLACK HISTORY QUIZ
Which mayor had the most population increase?

List your
Business in
the Funeral
Home Directory
Call 313928-2955

GET ACTIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY
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ROMULUS STUDENTS LEARN FROM
FORTUNE 500 LEADERS

GET INVOLVED IN YOUR
COMMUNITY
SPEND TIME WITH
YOUR FAMILY
2681 S Schaefer Detroit 48217
Romulus students work in groups to capitalize on what they learned
The country’s top female ex-

ALIGNMENT
HIGH SPEED BALANCE
BRAKES & MUFFLERS
SHOCKS & STRUTS
AXLES
MINOR REPAIRS

WE BUY
JUNK CARS!!
K. DREW
313-478-6299
M. PRATHER 313-978-3716
J. DREW
313-412-7258

K-Laundromat

439 Visger, Ecorse
*FREE SOAP on SUNDAYS & MONDAYS*

perts in science, technology,
engineering and math, were at
Cobo Hall in Downtown Detroit, during the Women of
Color Stem Conference in
early October. More than 100
pupils from Romulus Middle
School and Romulus High
School gained career insight
by attending Student Day
2017. The experience provided
hands on exploration through
team-focused break out ses-

sions, led by industry professionals. Students were exposed
to
interactive
workshops, working hand in
hand with employees of Fortune 500 companies that included: Boeing, Ford Motor
Company, General Motors,
Huntington Ingalls, NASA, and
more. Not only did students
hear from experts, they also
participated in-group competitions. The projects students
worked on included airplane

propulsion, cost efficient toy
manufacturing, and the designing of fragile shipment devices.
Romulus Middle School 7th
Grade Student Matthew Jackson, said, “The field trip was
the best I've ever been on, I
was able to learn about some
amazing careers". The conference is in its 20th year, and
looks to provide insight and opportunities for individuals who
are interested in pursuing a career in STEM.

Scouting for Food Collection
Scouting for Food is a
community service project that addresses the
problem of hunger in the
communities where we all
live and work. Gleaners
Community Food Bank is
our collaborative partner
to distribute the food.

Hours of Operation
Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 9:30pm
Last Load in Washers at 8:30pm

Sunday Hours 8:00am - 6:00pm
Last Load in Washers at 5:30pm

Millennium Laundry

Please help your neighbors in need by donating
ONLY canned food items!
Food may be placed in
the collection box at your
school by November 10,
2017

We encourage ALL Girl
Scout and Boy Scout
members, friends and
families to participate and
Girl Scouts of Southeast- collect food donations to
ern Michigan is joining contribute to the 34 milforces with the Boy lion pounds of food
Scouts of America, Great needed each year.
Lakes Field Service For more information,
i
s
i
t
Council for a food collec- v
tion community service www.gssem.org/scoutingforfood.
project!

*

Same Day Service *Washers up to 80 lbs.
*Drop Off Service *Maytag Equipment
*Commercial Accounts Welcome
Last Load at 9:00pm

969 Southfield Rd
Lincoln Park
(313) 388-5003
Hours: 8am-11pm

248-560-7582
Register at www.conversationswithwivesdetroit.eventbrite.com

Accepting all Major Credit Cards & EBT
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Obamacare ie; ACA
From Page 1A
comes down to just $129 per
month, and in some cases, as
low as $87 a month.
In many states last
year, enrollment was down.
Observers say one of the reasons for the decrease was uncertainty about the future of the
ACA, especially after Donald
Trump won the 2016 presidential election, vowing to mothball
the federal law, which he and
the Republican Congress have
repeatedly tried, but failed to
do.
The Trump Administration has significantly cut the
advertising budget to make
more Americans aware of the
ACA Open Enrollment period,
in addition to shortening it to
just 45 days, hoping to slowly
phase it out in the future. It has
also cut federal funding to nonprofit groups that traditionally
helped low-income residents
navigate the process of signing
up and qualifying.
The White House has
also discontinued the cost
sharing reimbursements to insurance companies to help offset rising premiums to
consumers. As a result, premiums across the nation have
gone up anywhere from 15 to
21 percent, according to published reports.
Applicants are generally “…guaranteed to be insurable and are encouraged to

sign up for health insurance…
.” through the ACA if they currently have ACA coverage, but
want to change their plan for
2018; they don’t have health
insurance through their employer or spouse’s employer;
they don’t have government
coverage (veterans, Medicaid
or Medicare); or they’re older
than 26 and are no longer on
their parents’ policy.
Failure in having
health insurance in 2018 will
result in a sizable tax penalty,
officials warn. For the past two
years, that fee has been
$695.00 per uninsured adult,
and $347.00 per uninsured
child, or 2.5 percent of household income, whichever is
higher.
Also keep in mind, per
new rules that are now in effect, insurance companies can
now deny you coverage if you
owe them money on current
coverage. You must settle any
outstanding balances before
you will be re-enrolled.
And you can also be
denied the premium tax credit
to lower your bill in 2018 if
you’re behind in your taxes. To
correct this, fill out the federal
tax reconciliation IRS form
8962 to determine your 2016
taxable income.
For more information,
call 1-800-318-2596, or go to
www.healthcare.gov.

League of Women Voters
Hosts Meeting on Substance
Abuse Education
Dearborn – The League of Women Voters Dearborn - Dearborn
Heights will host “Creating a SAFE Community: Drug Abuse
and the Role You Play” on Thursday, November 16, 2017 at
7:00 p.m. at Christ Episcopal Church, 120 N. Military.
Hassan F. Abdallah, Executive Director of S.A.F.E. Substance
Abuse Coalition will address the group. S.A.F.E. is a community-based organization aimed at tackling the obstacles and stigmas relative to addiction and mental health through public
education, sharing stories, and partnering with elected officials
to advocate for policy change to curb the substance abuse epidemic.
The public is invited and admission is free. Parking is conveniently located next to the church. The church provides a wheelchair ramp and an elevator.
The League of Women Voters, a nonpartisan organization, encourages the informed and active participation in government,
works to increase understanding of major public policy issues,
and influences public policy through education and advocacy.
For information about the LWV, please visit our website at
www.lwvddh.org or call 313-278-6476.
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Telegram Classifieds
APT FOR RENT

Across the Park
Apartments
NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS

Spacious 1 bedroom

CO-OP
AVAILABLE
WELLESLEY
TOWNHOUSES
COOPERATIVE

apartments

1 BEDRM RANCH
TOWNHOMES

Available for 62 and
older or Handicapped &
Disabled.

2 BEDRM TOWNHOMES
STARTING FROM

2700 S Annabelle St.
Detroit, MI 48217
Income based
Heat & water included.
Activity Room &
Laundry facilities on site
(313) 382-3201
TTY\TTD 711
atp@imsteam.net

Equal Housing Opportunity

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

2 bedroom upper Apt
(between Jefferson &
East of Great Lakes)
Section 8 is Welcome
no pets allowed
313-739-8384

$515/Month
$530/Month
For more information call
(734) 729-3328
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Holiday Craft Shows Boost
Local Economy
By Renee Summer - Telegram Intern

H
A
V
E
F
U
N
!

Equal Housing Opportunity

G
E
T

TAKE
TIME TO
READ A
BOOK
SMALL ADS
WORK
313-928-2955

Craft shows are the perfect place to shop and support local people

I
N
V
O
L
V
E
D

Look for your copy of the
TELEGRAM NEWSPAPER
in: Dearborn Hts, Delray, Detroit, Ecorse, Inkster,

Lincoln Park, Melvindale, River Rouge, Romulus,
Taylor, Wayne , Westland and Wyandotte
or stop by the Office located at
10748 W. Jefferson in River Rouge

For more info
Call
(313) 928-2955

It is now November and some
people are beginning to think
about holiday shopping. While
shopping centers and chain
stores are convenient places to
shop for Christmas gifts, locallyoperated craft shows are a great
way to boost the local economy.
In addition to highlighting the talents of local artisans, many craft
show also feature bake sales,
food vendors and raffles. Here
we are featuring four shows
which are being held over the
next three weekends.

This craft show is a fundraiser for
the church’s missionary work. It
will include free admission, along
with handcrafted items, a bake sale
and food vendor. Harvest Worship
Center is located at 23233 Wick
Road in Taylor. For additional information contact Pam Hamilton at
313-299-8985.

Also on November 11, Brownstown
Charter Township will hold its annual Fall Fest Craft and Vendor
Fair from 10a.m. to 3 p.m. It features handcrafted home décor and
candles, custom jewelry and baked
On Saturday, November 4, Di- goods. Admission is $2 and parkvine Child Elementary School is ing is free. The fair will be held at
holding its 41st annual Holiday 21311 Telegraph Road in BrownBoutique from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. stown Township. For information
The show includes handcrafted see their facebook page.
items, bake sale, raffle and food
vendor. Another attraction will be On Saturday, November 18, Saints
Kids Corner, an opportunity for Peter and Paul Romanian Orthochildren to make their own Christ- dox Church Ladies Auxiliary are
mas ornament. Admission is $3 hosting their 29th Annual Arts and
and includes a free raffle ticket Crafts Show in Dearborn Heights
with each paid admission. Chil- from10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The show
dren 12 and under are free. Di- will feature handcrafted décor,
vine Child Elementary School is soaps and artwork along with a
located at 25001 Herbert Weier bake sale and ethnic food. AdmisDrive in Dearborn. The school re- sion will be $2 and includes a free
quests no strollers please. For raffle ticket with each paid admisadditional information contact sion. Children 12 and under are
free. Sts. Peter and Paul Church
Erika Laszlo at 734-355-3809.
is located at 750 North Beech Daly
On Saturday, November 11, The road in Dearborn Heights. For
Harvest Worship Center in Taylor more details please contact
is holding its second annual Fall Cristina at 734-968-5565 or Linca
Craft Show from 10a.m. to 3 p.m. at 313-598-1046.
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Deserts of the World
HOW MANY TIMES DOES
YOUR DOLLAR TRAVEL
AROUND YOUR COMMUNITY?

Find and circle all of the deserts that are hidden in the grid.
The remaining letters spell a secret message.

Shop in your
community

Ceasefire
[sees-fah-yuh r]
Noun: a temporary suspension of fighting,
typically one during which peace talks take
place; a truce.
Example. Sentence: During World War I
there was a ceasefire at Christmas where
both sides got together for the holiday before
going back to war.
Origin: The Etymology Dictionary dates the
command “cease fire” from the 1840s, the
noun form from 1916, and the single-word
version (ceasefire or cease-fire) from mid20th century.

GMO SERVICES
3409 West Jefferson Ave. Ecorse

COPY - FAX - PRINT
Monday - Friday 1:00pm to 5:00 pm
Gerald & Shelia Overall, Owners
(313) 381-9303
www.gmoservice.com

ARABIAN
ARCTIC
ATACAMA
ATLANTIC COASTAL
BAYUDA
BLACK ROCK
BLUE
CHALBI
CHIHUAHUA
COLORADO
DANAKIL
DEATH VALLEY
DJURAB
EMPTY QUARTER
ERITREAN COASTAL
GIBSON
GOBI
GRAND BARA
GREAT BASIN
GREATSANDY
GREAT VICTORIA

GUBAN
INDUS VALLEY
JALAPAO
JUDAEAN
KALAHARI
KARAKUM
KAROO
KHARAN
KYZYLKUM
LAGUAJIRA
LIBYAN
MARANJAB
MOJAVE
MONTE
NAMIB
NEFUD
NEGEV
NORTH AMERICAN
NUBIAN

NYIRI
OGADEN
OLESHKY
ORDOS
PATAGONIAN
RAMLAT
RANGIBO
RUSSIAN
SAHARA
SECHURA
SIMPSON
SINAI
SONORAN
TABERNAS
TAKLAMAKAN
TANAMI
TENERE
THOMPSON PLATEAU
WAHIBA SANDS
WHITE

Follow us on Twitter
twitter.com/telegramnews

Join our Facebook
Fan page
www.facebook.com/telegramnews
Check out our website ww.telegramnews.net

YES, Start my Subscription
TODAY!!
___6 Months Home Delivery
___ 1 Year
Home Delivery

$20.00
$30.00

Name:_________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________City:____________State:_____Zip:______
Telephone__________________Email:_______________________(optional)
Credit Card:__________________________EXP Date:_____ CVC _______
Complete form and mail check or money order to:
P.O. Box 29085, River Rouge, MI 48218
If you have any questions please call 313-928-2955

*Home Delivery is only available in the cities that we distribute in*
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Lions Lose Game and Maybe the Fans
By Butch Davis

The Detroit Lions lose the to
the Pittsburgh Steelers 21-15,
however may lose some fans
as well as may walking out of
Ford Field after the game were
asking for there money back.
Indeed the Lions had 482
yards of offense, the third-most
by a team that didn't score a
touchdown, according to ProFootball-Reference.com data
that dates back to 1940. At
the post-game interview this
past Sunday, coach Jim Caldwell said, "Every situation is
different," "We tried to be aggressive the first time, and then
it was later in the game, so we
kicked it. We gave ourselves a
chance to win the game."
Well down 13-12, the Lions
were poised to take the lead in
some fashion when they had
first-and-goal from the 4.
Dwayne Washington ran for 3
yards, and then Matthew

Stafford threw incomplete. A
third-down run by Washington
was stopped for no gain, and
after taking a shotgun snap;
Stafford was stopped while trying to run up the middle.
Yes the fan in the stands at
Ford Field well was feeling
pretty good because we all
thought the Lions would kick
another field goal that would
give the team a 15-13 lead
over the Steelers, however
head coach Caldwell decided
to go for the touchdown on
fourth down and did not make
it. Indeed the hometown fans
were not in a good disposition
after that decision by Caldwell
and offensive coach Jim Bob
Cooter.
"We had a pass play called,
and they dropped a lot of
guys," Stafford said. "It opened
up, and I thought I had a
chance to make a play, but
they rallied to the ball. Just as I
thought I could do something, I
got hit."
Yes indeed that
missed opportunity might not
have been so bad, however,
the Lions then allowed a 97yard touchdown pass from Ben
Roethlisberger to JuJu SmithSchuster that made it 20-12.
Detroit immediately drove back
down the field and again faced
first-and-goal from the 4. The
next three plays were similar to
the Lions' previous trip to the
red zone, but in a different

TELEGRAM NEWSPAPER
Informing * Educating * Empowering * Uplighting
10748 W. Jefferson Ave River Rouge, MI 48218
Phone: (313) 928-2955 Fax: (313) 928-3014
Email: telegram@telegramnews.net
Website: www.telegramnews.net
Gina C. Wilson Steward
JC Wall

Publisher
Founder

Serving Detroit and the Downriver Community
for 73 years

HOW MANY TIMES DOES
YOUR DOLLAR TRAVEL
AROUND YOUR COMMUNITY?

Shop in your
community

order. This time the incompletion came on first down and
was followed by Washington's
run to the 2. Then Washington
was stopped on third down.
Detroit settled for a 19-yard
field goal by Matt Prater to
make the scored 20-15.
The Lions again had another
chance toward the very end,
but this time they never got
closer than the six-yard line of
the Steelers. However, on
third down, a run by Theo Riddick went for a loss of two, and
Stafford threw incomplete to
turn the ball over on downs.
The Steelers of Pittsburgh
gave the Detroit Lions ever
chances to win the game nevertheless the home teams failure to penetrate the red zone
in the 20 yard line for touchdown and bad call by the Lions
coaching staff was the big key
to the loss and the from the
Lions fans asking for their
money back, in addition to
some other choice words that I
can not repeat in this written
report.
With Sunday night's loss to the
Pittsburgh Steelers, Detroit fell
to an ugly 0-8 on NBC in the
prime time setting. The Lions
play once more in primetime
this season, next Monday
against the Green Bay Packers.
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Playoffs and Championship
are in Full Bloom
By Butch Davis
Girls Volleyball Districts get underway this week with the finals
this Friday and Saturday. Also finals take place in Lower Peninsula Cross Country and Boys Soccer; and it’s the second week
of the MHSAA Football Playoffs this week the Football District
Finals.
Here are the teams taking part in MHSAA Football District Finals in the Telegram News reading area underneath.
Canton (9-1) at Belleville (10-0) F 7:00 PM
Detroit Cass Tech (7-2) at Dearborn Fordson (9-1) F 7:00 PM
Ypsilanti Lincoln (8-2) at Wyandotte Roosevelt (10-0) F 7:00 PM
Detroit East English (9-1) at Detroit Martin Luther King (9-1) F
5:00 PM
Redford Thurston (7-3) at Dearborn Divine Child (9-1) F 7:00 PM
Riverview (9-1) at Gibraltar Carlson (9-1) F 7:00 PM
River Rouge (8-2) at Chelsea (9-1) F 7:00 PM
Detroit Central (8-2) at Warren Michigan Collegiate (10-0) @
Madison Heights Bishop Foley F 7:00 PM
Riverview Gabriel Richard (9-1) at Madison Heights Madison
(10-0) F 7:00 PM
By the way, the Prep Zone on FOXSportsDetroit.com is in its
second week. Four games each week will stream live. This
week's games are: Canton at Belleville, Grand Rapids Catholic
Central at Wyoming Kelloggsville, River Rouge at Chelsea, and
Pewamo-Westphalia at New Lothrop.

579 Visger Rd, Ecorse, MI 48229
economyshoerepair@gmail.com
All Repairs: Shoes, Purses, Luggage etc.

OWNER
313-382-2662
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Election
From Page 1A
cast a ballot on Election
Day,” Johnson said. “When
you vote, your voice is
heard and this is your opportunity to speak up on the
issues that affect you and
your family.”
The polls will be open on
Election Day from 7 a.m. to
8 p.m. A full list of jurisdictions with elections can be
found online.
In November, 75 counties
will hold elections, with 48 of
those counties using new
election equipment. Johnson reminded voters that
while they may see new ballot counting machines, they
still will be marking a paper
ballot as they did before. By
August 2018, all cities and
townships statewide will
have the new equipment.
The new systems all use
upgraded digital opticalscan technology, which includes
notable
improvements
and
increased ease of use for voters
and
election
administrators.
Improvements in the election management system software
will save county and local
clerks time and money in
preparing for elections and
providing election results.
The options available for
voters with disabilities are
also greatly improved.
Residents may visit the
Michigan Voter Information
C
e
n
t
e
r
at www.Michigan.gov/vote t
o see their sample ballot
and find their polling place.
Residents also can find information on absentee voting,
Michigan’s
voter

identification requirement
and how to contact their
local clerk.
Voters who qualify may
choose to cast an absentee
ballot. As a registered voter,
you may obtain an absentee
ballot if you are age 60 or
older; physically unable to
attend the polls without the
assistance of another; expecting to be absent from
the community in which you
are registered for the entire
time the polls will be open
on Election Day; in jail
awaiting arraignment or
trial; unable to attend the
polls due to religious reasons or will be working as
an election inspector in a
precinct outside of your
precinct of residence.
Voters who wish to receive
their absentee ballot by mail
must submit their application by 2 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 4. Absentee ballots can
be obtained in person anytime through 4 p.m. Monday, Nov. 6. Voters who
request an absentee ballot
in person on Monday, Nov.
6, must fill out the ballot in
the clerk’s office. Emergency absentee ballots are
available under certain conditions through 4 p.m. on
Election Day.
Note: A list of communities
using new election equipment this November can be
found online. Also, a list of
all counties having an election can be found online at
www.michigan.gov/documents/sos.

Look for your
copy of the

Get ready for the General Election

TELEGRAM
NEWSPAPER
in:

Dearborn Hts,
Delray, Detroit,
Ecorse,
Garden City,
Harper Woods,
Inkster,
Lincoln Park,
Melvindale,
River Rouge,
Romulus, Taylor,
Wayne ,
Westland and
Wyandotte
or stop by the
Office
located at
10748 W. Jefferson
River Rouge

Call
(313) 928-2955

PAID FOR BY THE CTE TASHA GREEN - 29018CURRIER AVE
WESTLAND, MI 48186
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A Hairy Problem
By Alma Gill (NNPA News Wire Columnist)
boulder in the way of getting
closer? Is there any solution to
this dilemma, or should I just
forget about my new friend?
E.P., Harrisburg, Penn.

Dear Alma,
I met a woman online about six
months ago and we’ve been
emailing ever since. We live in
different states. She’s been
very caring, and we seem to
have the start to a wonderful
friendship. I have one conflict,
though: She has dreads down
to her waist. This woman is in
her 40s, is educated and not a
musician. She is the perfect
height and size. She looks totally professional… until you
see her hair. Why would someone choose to wear her hair in
a style that appears unattractive and unkempt? There must
be other ways to express oneself and show one’s style. I’m
really not as shallow as this
sounds (it’s what’s inside that
counts), but it’s sometimes
hard for people to get past initial impressions. Most of us try
to do the best with what we’ve
got, so I can’t understand purposely trying to look worse. I
don’t think there is a chance for
romance with her hair this way.
Doesn’t she realize it detracts
from any sex appeal she might
be hiding underneath? I would
like to remain friends with this
woman and get to know her
better, but I am uncomfortable
with the attention she draws in
public. I can’t ask her to cut her
hair, either. How do you tell
someone there’s this huge

My, my, my, you’re in a pickle,
Mr. Whipple. I’d like to know if
it’s the natural hairstyle of
dread locs that you don’t like
about your new boo, or is it that
she’s not permed. Either way,
natural or permed, long or
short, I think when it comes to
the style of one’s own hair, it’s
personal – an individual decision. Most women I know are
under the impression that men
prefer long, straight hair. That’s
why weaves are so popular in
our communities. That said,
some women aren’t offended if
a guy wants them to change
their hairstyle. So I say tell her.
You don’t have to be mean or
insulting. Just mention that
you’d like to see her with a particular style. It would probably
help if you had a picture of the
style you’d like. If she likes you,
she probably won’t mind that
you mentioned it. If she gets
mad…well, then you’d have to
decide what’s more important
to you – her heart or her hair.
Good luck!
Alma
Alma Gill’s newsroom experience spans more than 25
years, including various roles
at USA Today, Newsday and
the Washington Post. Email
questions
to:
alwaysaskalma@gmail.com.
Follow her on Facebook at
“Ask Alma” and twitter @almaaskalma.
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NUMEROLOGY

HOT PICKS
233
180
8218
7654

524
213
0201
5002

BIG MOMMA’S HITS

763
432
093
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111
375
988

848
701
9352
4697
BIG RAY’S PICK 4

4822
7000
5443

0620
3135
8226

Here Is How Two Black Entrepreneurs Are
Teaching Millennials Healthy Eating
Claude Tellis and Kareem Cook hope to end treatable diseaserelated deaths among Blacks.
Written By Lynette Holloway

After witnessing generations of Black folks die of
treatable conditions like
heart disease, diabetes,
and some cancers–not to
mention health care disparities–two
AfricanAmerican entrepreneurs
are trying to teach healthy
and clean eating to millennials.
Claude Tellis and Kareem
Cook, both of Los Angeles, hope to use their VeganSmart protein shakes
to convince millennials to
turn away from doughnuts and other fatty
breakfasts snacks.
“We believe that the people who most need the
vegan products and a
product like VeganSmart
are the 86 million pre-diabetics in the country who
not only aren’t vegan, but
who also haven’t adopted
a healthier lifestyle of any
kind,” Tellis told NewsOne. “They are actually
the people who go into a
grocery store not knowing
how to read a food label.
They may even be the
people who think they are
eating healthy, but actually aren’t. Our product is
geared toward that consumer.”
VeganSmart, once available to health food
junkies at stores like
Whole Foods, is now
available in Vanilla and
Chocolate flavors in close
to 2,000 of the largest
Walmart Supercenter’s

nationwide.
“We started with the most
discriminating customer
in terms of what’s in a
product,” he said. “Now,
we want to sell it to every
person out there who
needs this product.”
The mission is also personal. Both men, who are
member of the Kappa
Alpha Psi fraternity have
family histories of diabetes and cancer. And
their childhood experiences inspired them to
start
living
healthy
lifestyles.
The raw numbers also
represent the sobering reality of their resolve. Diabetes, a treatable disease
in some cases, is 60 percent more common in
Black Americans than
Whites, according to
WebMD. Further, Blacks
are up to 2.5 times more
likely to suffer a limb amputation and up to 5.6
times more likely to suffer kidney disease than
other people with diabetes.
High blood pressure
among African Americans
is the highest in the world,

according to the American Heart Association.
The disease, known as
the silent killer, can cause
permanent damage to the
heart before sufferers
even notice symptoms.
Some of theses diseases
can be treated through a
healthy diet.
Tellis and Cook first met
in college at Duke University and later reconnected
after attending business
school. Tellis graduated
from the Wharton School
of the University of Pennsylvania and Cook graduated from Duke. They
purchased Naturade in an
effort to educate African
Americans about the benefits of a healthy lifestyle.
“Our goal is less about
trying to convince people
how to be vegan, but
more about, saying, here
is a way for you to replace
a high calorie meal. Instead of having a 2,000 to
3,000 calorie meal of biscuits, pancakes, breakfast sandwiches, bagels
and doughnuts, we’re
saying take this clean
smoothie that is really low
in sugar, high in protein
and clean all the way
around,” Tellis said.
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Anthem Protest Hits NFL’s Financial Bottom Line
Papa John’s, a major advertiser, blames a lack of NFL leadership
for its falling revenues.
Written By Nigel Roberts
Kaepernick, who apparently has been blackballed by the NFL for
starting the protest last
year.
It has blossomed into a
movement that has drawing in many supporters
and opponents, sparking
a national debate that has
evolved into questions
about free speech and
patriotism. Some people
Colin Kaepernick rally draws huge crowd outside
have chosen to boycott
NFL headquarters
the NFL out of anger that
It took a while. But evi- seeing the company’s team owners have not
dence that the National ads.
fired players for kneeling
Football League boycott, At the start of the 2017 during the anthem.
inspired by African-Amer- season, an estimated
ican football players and 1,000 people rallied in
carried out by their fans, support of free agent
is working. The national quarterback
Colin
anthem protest to raise
awareness of racial bias
in criminal justice has effectively created disruption—causing TV ratings
to fall about 5 percent
compared to the same
time last season.
CALL NOW!!
YARD CLEAN-UP SPECIAL
The disruption is now affecting the league’s finances, which will no
doubt command it’s full
attention. According to
ESPN, the first blow to
the NFL’s wallet came on
Wednesday from Papa
John’s, the league’s official pizza company, during a conference call.
Company founder and
CEO John Schnatter said
the NFL’s failure to resolve the protest is harming Papa John’s profits.
Consequently, the company has withdrawn NFL
television advertising.

Gabbert’s Concrete
Products

“Leadership starts at the
top and this is an example of poor leadership,”
Schnatter said, according
to ESPN.
Bloomberg News said it’s
difficult to quantify how
much profits declined because of falling NFL TV
ratings.
Nevertheless,
Papa John’s shares fell
up to 13 percent on
Wednesday, which represents a two-year low.
Michael
Halen,
a
Bloomberg analyst, said
it’s not unreasonable to
conclude that fewer people are ordering Papa
John’s pizzas because
fewer people are watching football games and
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